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Details of Visit:

Author: The_Doc
Location 2: Edinburgh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/02/06 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.melanie-escort.com

The Premises:

Very clean modern apartment in West End.

The Lady:

Natural blonde, pert breasts, slim body (but not skinny), great arse!

The Story:

I first met Melanie nearly 3 years ago in a hotel in Aberdeen. She was my first experience of the
world of escorting and is still the benchmark against which all subsequent escorts I?ve encountered
are measured. 3 years and around 20 escorts later, only 2 others have come close to matching our
Mel for the ultimate gfe, a good laugh and great vfm!

I?ve seen Melanie on numerous occasions over the last 3 years, latterly when she comes down to
Edinburgh on tour. Each time it?s like meeting up with an old friend. Mel?s pictures only give some
indication of just how attractive she is. She has an amazing body, very pert breasts, superbly
shaped legs and an arse to die for. Her eyes are a real turn on as well. It?s an enduring image
looking down at her deep-throating your cock and maintaining eye contact with you at the same
time. She has such a wicked look in her eyes and really enjoys giving head like no other escort I?ve
ever come across (if you pardon the pun!).

Melanie has an extensive wardrobe and can dress to satisfy any desires. I prefer it when some
lingerie is left on and something is left to the imagination. Anyone can get their kit off; it?s the ones
who keep something on that interest me. When we last met, I asked Mel to wear the black outfit and
knee-length boots which feature in some of the photos on her website ? minus the rifle though! It
was such a turn-on when she straddled me with those boots and we got down to some heavy
petting before the main event.

Melanie has ticked almost all of my boxes and added some additional ones too! I know it?s a clich?,
but if you treat Mel with the respect and care that any woman deserves, the rewards are well worth
it ? believe me I know!!
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